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1.	 During last =Maier	 .it(spent same time searching for a
new asset in the field of Latvian °per 	 ions.	 (he of the persons given
cosideratimp reconsideration mai be more accurate, was Bruno KALBINS

4 - X To this end )stegraphio sketches of the man were obtained
imat:	 :7 Land C_	 :3 enclosed as Attachments A and B, respectively.
Further,	 . 	 W.80 knows the man personally through membership lathe
Foreign ems Ossoolation.	 On pretext of association hominess he had the
man to his apartment for luncheon, where as a come-mho dropped the
information about his resent trip to Rfga. As was anticipated, IAMBS
was very intrigued and spent a good deal of time discussing Latvia and the
problems of contacts with persons now residing there. 	 Apparently KALNINS
is in___ath___3.1L__ai...tkgtovertomailtaotwili,,Jmct:ere was no inkling
in his converse

t
	T	 or	 other	 souroes that he

has clandestinecontaots there.	 All agree that he is	 Intel-1100h
capable man, but that he is a controversial figure in the Latvian =de
community still.

2. 
aboutAfter KALNLIS,

gatherix:informatIon, oral and written, from a number of
1sources	 ....iconoluded that he has no clandestine

operational potential 	

r 

KDBARK. 	 Interest in developing him has been
dropped.	 For future reference, the written material collected about him
is forwarded to Headquarters for recording and filing.
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Kalnins is Latvian great old man in socialademocratio movement anettolied in

-IVA.'	 $ .
Dr. Bruno Irslatra is bourn 6.5.1899 in Riga, &Avis.. His father dr. Paul

Hstonia in Tartu(Donet) university. ImiqrBruno Kalnins travelled together
with his fAismand was at school in Mich in Switserland 1905 and flatbed
gymnasium in Holsingfors i where his father was mobilise4m military surgeon.
He was engaged aIroady in schoolyeare in the politics. In 1917 he began his
study in university in Petrograd-Leningrad but already in 1938 he YRS in Riga
and was engaged in Latvian fight for independence -112briii&oolaration of
Latvia as independent NUM and belonged to provisional sparliameneor national
=moil which was ocaposed of 40 representatives of 8 different parties. This
was in 1920. He was mamba of all Latvian parliaments to 1934, but never in
government. ibi established in 1917 Latvia0bung Socialist %ion and was even
parties secretary in 1920. He vas long time chairman of the Latvimalisrlars
Sport Organisation and chairman of the Satviallkakers Defensive Porms(Sdhuts-
bund). In trade mice movement he wee not active with the exoeption that he was
member in Rigss first trade union looat, oommittee.

Whin Mania carried out his ooup d'etat in may 1334 he was arrested as
loader of Latvian Schntsband and sentenced for 3 years in prison. In 1937 he
was liberated and after liberation he moved to Finland where he was active as
Latvian parties rapressmtative in abroad, learned Swedish and was engaged even '-
for Spanish Republican government during its wer against Irmo°.

In 1940 he come back to Latvia anima 6 weeks engaged by Rigas 'university
as dooent or something like that. During the Russian first occupation he was
engaged as first politruck of the Latvian army with  general dogma but after
some time he was disengaged. In the beginning of the German occupation he was
arrested imneteadley but after shorter imksonmant he WS liberated lam
higher Latvian officers vitmesed that he had taken the place as 1-st p.olitruck
of the maw on the urgent request of the Latvian General Staff as the only
suitable man in this situation. He was libested even Moanse the ooctupants bad not
accusing materials against him.

In 1943 be was imprisoned again by romans bemuse he was engaged in fight
against Normans as somber of the Latvian illegal Oonnoil where all democratic
parties in resistant)e movement were represented. He was la/lemon and canoentra- '77
tion map in Latvia and later in Germany inlirtthof and was evacuated to West-t= where the Americas troupe liberated them. Through Denmark after some

and sickness he came to Sweden. He was engaged MR as archiworker and
later received Inter scholarship for scientific work, studied at the same time
in university by 	 !fistful - wellknom Swedish oonervative leader and now
kandslikaliniSaiala, did his doctor graduation work - in 1957 &Soviet as a.

propaganda State, he know well Russian constitutional law because he studied
state law and politicallicienos. He is leader of the Latvian Social-democracy in
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15. uovember 1958.

A
sport on the Latvian social-democrat leader Bruno KAMM 

Brune KALNINS, DOB 7 May 1899, PAS Tukuma, Latvia. Son of

Pauls K., who was one of the first prominent leaders of the

Latvian soc.dem.

Bruno K. has studied law in Petersburg 1916-17, 1937 he finished

the Latvian University. Founder of the Union of Latvian soc.dem.

youth. 1917-22 chairman of this union. 1917 member ofthe edi-

torial stuff of Iskolastrel and Brivais strglnieks, both soldier

newspapers. 1918-34 member of the soc.dem. central committee.

1918-25 party secretary. 1925-34 chairman of the half-military

socialist org. Stradnieku sports und serge ASS/Workers sport

and guard/. 1919 B. fought in the Latvian national army against

Bermont troops. Has been a member ofthe Peoples' council, the

constitudnt assembly and of all parliaments. After 15 May 1934,

the coup-d'etat, he was tried to 3 years of inprisonment. 1937-40

in exile in Finland.In Finland he worksaat Spanish(republican)

Legation.One of his duties;it is said,has been to find recrutes

for the International urigade,however tpersonally could not check

this information. Short after Soviet occupation of Latvia Bruno

Kalnini returns home,and during 6 weeks is chief of political

propaganda branch in Latvian Peoples Army,with generals rank,

in Latvian National army however he was just leutenant. After

German occupation of Latvia mr K.Opends 6 month in prison,but

with assistance of several Latvian officers,who were helped by K. !

during Soviet occupation, he becomes free again. 1943-44 K.is

vicechairman of the illegal Latvian Central Uounsil (LCP).W4-45

inprisoned in Stuthofs contentration camp.Aftetin exile in Sweden,

1.	
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In Sweden K.is president of Latvian soc.-dem.parties foregn sectid.:

active in several organisations (Latvian Relief committee,Union •

of East European Sooialists,etc.) Have published many articals

in Swedish press,have offered more than 300 speaches (mostly for 1
Swedish workers),have published several booklets and 3 books(Is

Soviet Union a Socialistic State?;The independance fight of the .

Baltic States; The Propaganda State Soviet Union etc. )Mr Chas

also taken fil.dr.degree at Stockholms University.	 i

Mr Bruno Kalnins is grwwn up in a extreem politcal milieu,

not only his father even his mother was socialist leader.K.has

to little met life as a normal child.He has always looked on life/

and problems from politigaidi rather party-political pat of
view He has always had takagm of balance and tolerance,he has

never been apopular in own party (but respected for his knowleg

and ability),and too often hated in the opposite camp. Latvian

youth from 30-ies and 40-lee (people who now are 30-40years old)
have too difficult to forgive him his oolloboration with Soviet

occupation power 1940. The old generation seeing in K.the strong

potential antagonist in future have nothing against to spread

ro
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mors that he even today has contacts with Soviet authorities.

I personaly don't believe in that.The fact that K. is extreamly

active today as always in his live means much for the youngest

generation.This generation has less sentimental aspects in their

political thinking,but respects K. for his political ability.

Mr K. speaks Latvian, Aussian,German,Swedish, little English,

Erenah,Spanish and FinP4sh.
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